Romeo and Juliet Play Today And Friday
Barnette, Minter
Head William's
Immortal Tragedy
Theatre lovers ha\e only two
more chancei to too
the outstanding production of the
Bulbil quarter, "Hn»
and .lull'
William Shapespeare'i bnaaorl
al tragedy in five acta opened
onday nigh) of this week on the
ui the college auditorium,
under the direction of Biflc Moore
Tonight and tomorrow evening
will se Ihe final showings of Ihe
play with Ihe eurlain rising at 8
p.m.
Barnette, Minter Star
Heading the cast BN DeArnold
Barnette and Shirley Minter as
Romeo and Juliet. Ihe star-cr.
lovers of the play. Supporting
them are Rebaeca Chunn as the
nurse, Dick Haynes as Mercutio,
Bob Greeson as Friar Laurence,
Don Freeman as Paris. G. I'. West
as Tybalt. Jim Mclinde as the
Prince. Charlotte Akers M l.aih
Capulet, Bert Vanocr as Capulet,
Janet Lewis as Lady Montague,
George Gardner as Montague. Randy Parks as Benvolio, Bill Knox
as a member of the Capulet family,
Ted Hoge as Sampson, Marshall
McKisick as Gregory, Granville
Ridley as Friar John, Buddy Caldwell as Balthasar, Bill Isom as the
rpothecary. Bruce Hancock as Peter and as the Page, Ted Hoge as
the first watchman, Marshall Mc
Kissick as the second watchman,
Frank Gardner as the third watchman, and Granville Ridley as Abraham.
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PICTURED ABOVE ARE, LEFT TO RIGHT, DeArnold Barnette as Romeo. Dick Haynes as Mercutio and Randy Parks
as Benvolio in the Shakespearean play Romeo and Juliet.
or. costume designer; Robert Askins, lighting designer Mrs Ethel
Trice, choreographer; Martin McCullough. fencing instructor;
Edythe Moore, technical assistant;
and Paul Cunningham, house man
ager.

ley Lockhart. Peggy Harrison,
Sherry Chumbley and Alice Heath.
TICKETS—Jo Russell ard Yirginia
Derryberry.
co-chairman;
Nancy Willis.
Peggy
Harrison.
Elaine Searcy. Helen Msesry, Sharon Rader and Joyce Russell.

Dick Haynes.
Romance and Tragedy
The story of the star-crossed lovers is one of romance, intrigue,
fury emotions actions, sorrow,
comedy, and tragedy.
ruj. The
iiic- Veronmuir
aaa houses of Mon tague and Capuud and the two
let have had a feud
families are at odds with each
other. At a dance given by Lord
Capulet. Romeo and Juliet meet
and fall in love, in spite of the
feud.
The two marry, and on '.he wedding day Romeo kills Tybalt, a
kinsman to the Capulets because

CHM« At Work
PROGRAMS—Eddye Jo Reid,
Backstage crews have been organzied are at constant work dur- chairman; Bill Reid and Shirley
ing each night of the production. Lockhart.
The crews and crew members conCOSTUMES — Carolyn Brown.
Mary Jane Joyner, Charlotte AkAlso included in the cast of 30- sist of:
odd characters are Mary Jane JoySCENERY—Bob Greeson. Shir ers. Dene Rhodes and Shirley He'ner. Anne Tittsworth, Faye Bras- 1(,v Mmier, Mary Jane Joyn. IT, Joe ton.
well, Murlene Shelton, Frances Hardy. Bill Helton, and Alton Ellis.
SOUND FTFECTS—Nancy PatGold, Jeanne Holland, and Billy
LIC-TLNG—Marshall
McKissick ton and Dick Haynes.
Frank Murphy.
George Gardner and Ted Hoge.
RUNNING CREW—Jerry Moon
Members of the technical in
PRPERT1ES—Granville Ridley,
ev. George Mabrey. and Joe Hardy.
elude; Lois Stedman. assistant di- chairman and Enid Stedman.
PUBLICITY - - Lois Stedman.
Don Freeman and Janet
MAKE-UP—Dev Traenor. Lois
r.reesnn Nancv
Lewis, co-ass.s.ant directors; Bill Stedman, Enid Stedman, Charlotte Randy MhB* Greeson. N
Akers. Bruce Hancock, and Jeanne Willis. Frances Gold, Shirley MintHelton, stage manger; Jim Mr
er, Jean Frank. Ted. Hoge, Hal
Bride, let designer; scenic drop Holland.
SlurChristiansen. Jim McBride and
ner, Handy Parks. Dev Trean
USHERING—Jean Frank.

Tybalt has slain his friend. Mercuio. As the marriage is k-.-pt secret. the Capulcts plan a marriage between Juliet and a young
nobleman, in order to take her
mind off
her niu-in
cousin Tybalt's
death,
niiiiu
on HI-I
iwi.ni s ueaui.
Friar Laurence, a friend to the
two lovers, gives Juliet a potion
which is to make her appear dead,
She is buried; but the explanation
sent to Romeo telling of her fcigned death does not reach him. and
he hears from a servant that she
is dead.
Romeo goes to the tomb and
kills the young nobleman, who is
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watching over the grave, after
which he slays himself. Juliet
awakes to find her husband dead
and .overcome with sorrow, stabs
herself. The two families meet
at the
tomb, anu
and when
ai
ine luiiiu,
wnen they
inev learn
..
,
.,.. — -—
• .
, ■.
.■_
what tragedy has been brought JULIET AND NURSE are pictured above as they appear in a
about by their feud, decide to for- scene from "Romeo and Juliet". Shirley Minter plays Juliet
give each other,
and Rebaeca Chunn characterizes the nurse.
Added Features
Several features have been added to the MTSC production which
make it outstanding among the
previous plays given at the college. The entire supply of cos-

"Showboat" is the theme that
has been selected by the members
of the MTSC Aquatic club for this
year*s production of the annual water carnival. The event is scheduled for Thursday night, May 13. at
7 p.m. in the indoor pool on the
campus.
Fourteen girls will participate in

The MTSC student chamber of
. nty-four MTSC Cadets are renceburg; Benard C. Street
.can Guild of Organists
fitted this week for officer's ot Mr anil Mrs Homer
attended a concert in Nashville on
Tullahoma;
Arch
T.
Swain,
son
of
uniforms in anticipation of comTues
ning, April 10. The
*
led at the June Mr. and Mrs. Inman C. Swain. Mur- program was held at the Belmont
freesl
hen S. Unck rwood,
ncement.
Baptist church and
The following ROTC cadets are son of Mr. and Mrs. Ncslie V In
ored bj the Nashville_chapter
luled to receive commissions derwood, Murfreesboro; and Allen
of the American Guild of Organ■. ! Lieutenants i s A K o n F. Welch, son of Mr. and H
ists. 'Ihe event was proceeded by
Juni
immediately after be- 11 Welch. Old Hickory.
supper at the Cms- Ke\s restauled their college diplomas
rant in Green Hills.
li i -mi uf Mr. and
The guest artists for the night
Cookeville
Is
Site
Of
lohn R I'.irden. Beech Grove;
were Alexander McCurdy, organist,
- MB uf Mr. and Mrs. Annual FTA Conference and his wife, Flora Greenwood McA it moreland; Ben
Curdy, harpist. The program HI
D MM 'if Mr and Mrs
Ten MTSC Students holding mem- highlighted by several Bach ChorH Earthman, Murfrees bership in the Future Teachers of ales by McCurdy and Two Dances
u I vans, son of Mr America organization on the cam- bj Debusaey for harp and organ.
" M Ei
pus represented the college at the
. I the most unique nun
Goostree, wn of FTA conference April 13 at Cooke- was Introduction and Allegro by
: Mi - Kmmon Lee Goostree. -v ij!»-. Tennesset
The annual meet Maurice Ravel. The arrangement
lie; Robert W. Gray, son of
held on the eampui ol TP1 was made by McCurdy for harp
Davis Gray, FayettThose attending the all-day roeet- and or
ville;
.lr. son of ing were: Inez Sanducky, Nancj
After the program the members
Mr and M
i. Haley, ST., Harris, Paula Baiach, Pat Wilson,
l with the McCurdys and
Nashville; I- D. Helton, son of Mr. Mar) Frances Arnold. Edna Smith, looked over the Kilgcn Organ and
and Mr- Earnest D. Helton, Lewis- Colene Rives, Gerl Barber, Melba the hary. The group then adjourntries E. li
on of Daniel, and Camille Murchii
ed to Howard Johnson's for ice
Mr and Mi
Tommic Perkins
_
. m .
I I I Hickory; John I) .lack
ibers attending the program
son. SOB Of Mrs. Thomas S Jack
Mr and Mrs John Scott.
son. Springfield; John K. Jackson.
Mrs. Margaret Wright, Doug Kin
son ol Mi and Mrs. Richard IS
iey,Carol Han
Donegan,
Jackson, Shelbyville; Donald C.
Gail Seay, Lou Ella Marl in, Patsy
n, son of Mrs Basil C. Martin,
Johnson, Reba Covington, Mary
Shelbyville; Jeans I Martin
Lou Givan, iv- gj Haekler, and
intes B Rosa, Nashville.
The 1". s. Civil Sen ice t onunhv Cornelia Swam
Robert s Overall, Jr.. son of Mr. sion has announced thai i
and Mrs. Robert S. Overall. Sr.. are nei ded for i mploj menl in the
Murfl
Donald B. Pruitt, Arm] Ballistic Missili A
son ol Mr. and Mrs. Jesse M. Pruton ■ \: senal in Huntsville,
itt. Murfreesboro; Lawrem
Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs from 84543 to $11,610 a year,
Charli
m, Taft; G<
optional
work include
Jin Sherwood
Aaburg "Park. N J. The search
bemical, electrical,
Scotl
D. Shra- elect;
D 'ia!. industrial, me- for the nation's most beautiful and
der. MIII ol Mr and Mr- (,
brail
girl is now underchanical, .nd ordn
Sander, Flintville; Jorrj D hag
way with the launching of the
Simmons, son of Mr. and Mrs. Den
'"o quali v. ■ tplicants must have fourth annual National College
m~ w i iallatin.
had
appropriate college study or Queen Contest which will stage its
George K. Stotacr, son of Mr. an I
' ( ornenience
Mr- Garold Morton Stotacr, LawSepl 7-9. 1956.
Applications will be accepted until
Ihe contest i- sponsored by the
further notice and mils' b: filed
bUT) Park and the Knitwith the Executive Secretary,
ted Outerwear Foundation. I'nBoard of ' S Civil Sen
mer-. Re Istone Ai-. nal. Hunts- dergraduaU college girls between
the .■
7 and ! 4 years are
ville. Alabama.
i Ihe contest
Free
information and appliank forms and contest inDC I l>> writA special stale wide recreat ion cation forms ma) be obtained from I irmation m >
• offices throughout th ■ .n4 to- College Queen Conte I i>;
conference for community leaders
Hall. Ashury
lor. Con*
in Tennessee will be held at Mid- country or from the I) S Civil
dle Tennessee state college on May vice Commis ion, Washington, D.C. Park. N. J.
3.
Tha
conference is spun
I by the Tennessee Recreation
ty in cooperation with Hi
tional Recreation Association and
the Tennessee Division of State
Parks, and is primarily for CIVIC
leaders who are interested in the
retreat ion welfare of their community- and who are seeking information and methods on initiating a COmniVBlt] recreation program or improving an existin
gram.

Civil Service
Commission Has
Job Openings

Contest Now Open
For National
College Queen

Civic Leaders
In Tennessee Will
Meet Here In May

|he show

tumes was made by the members
of the club and the scentry ineludes three handpainted backdrops and an apron attached to
the stage floor t0 ^ve^added^playing area. Also, members of the

0. L. Freeman
Attends Meeting
In Wisconsin

"Showboat" Is The
Theme For Annual
Water Carnival

Twenty-Four MTSC Cadets J^g*™?
To Be Commissioned In j ime in Nashville

Tnese are; Jo Ann Aylor

Peggye McQuiddy, Lyndell Blackburn, Shirley Welsh, P a t Wood,
Ann Hagcwood, Lenora Freedle.
Ardie Cable. Annette Walker, Betty Jo Hyde, Emily Matlack, Barbara Casey. Blond Sweeney. Georgians West
The show will feature a solo to
Why Do I Love You" by Georgi
ana West, a trio number by Ann
Hagcwood, Ardie Cable, and Lenora Freedle; and a duet to "Life
Upon the Wicked Stage" by Betty
Jo Hyde and Peggye McQuiddy.
The remaining members will take
part in a synchronized swimming
numbl.,. wjth wvera
male swim- PICTURED ABOVE are several of the many students that
mers. Clown acts and diving feats visited the MTSC campus for the annual Play Day.
will be performed by several boys.
Scenery for the production is being painted by Fred Rubens of the
art department; the drama department is supplying properties and
set puces Miss Buleah Davis is in
charge of setting up the properties.
Students from six mid-state high rhythms conducted the folk dancschools attended the seventh an- ing. A picnic supper in the campnual high school Play Day held at ing area was prepared by the campth Memorial gymnasium last ing class, and the entertainment
...ins,la\ from 1 p m. until 9 p.m. after supper was sponsored by stu.Schools participating in the affair dents from classes in tap dance, sokvale, Walter Hill. cial dance, modern dance, square
Buckle, Centertown, Smyrna. dance, folk dance, and in milling.
over loo representatives from and Ifurfreesboro Central.
Some of the events that the boys
In charge of the general arrangeat)
P'1'
P™
tisini

Pay Day Held At MTSC Gym,
Six Mid-State Schools Attend

MTSC Site Of
Advertising Clinic
Sponsored By TPA

the

Home Ec. Club
Tops All Others
At Stunt Kite
A capacity a
I th col
lege auditorium las
to view the annual .•sun' N
which was sponsored by the members of the Biology club. Serving
as muter Ol ceremonies for the
entertainment was Gerald Patch
mint.
Four groups competed for the
prises offered in the stunt con
These stunts were; "Hear Diary",
Lyon Hall; Jim Lee and Bill Ker
ley. Speech Arts Society; "Poor
Nell", Monohan hall; and Mary
Reed and Bill Laxon. Home Economic- club.
Also featured on the program
were "Wink" Bennett and his hill
bilh hand, the Midgetts, Peg®
Jernigan, and "Flop" Christian and
his combo
The judges awarded first place
to the Home Fxonomics club, while
second and third prizes went to
I.von hall and Monohan hall.

I program was presented in
• in. Winners of the events
announced, and folk and
dancing were enjoyed bj
oup.

owles Figures
In Law Work
I •lcf S}tt Mni*nill<»'
Lid»lO«tl. lUOIIIlIIg
For the second time in a few
month.- MTSC students have tigured prominently in law enforcemeat work.
Last Saturday morning Tommy
Knowles, a 21-year-old sophomore
student from Lebanon was riding
with Patrolman Morris of the high
way patrol when a car was stopped
for a routine check. While checkbag the vehicle Patrolman Morris
was struck by a hit-and-run driver.
Before Mmr:s died he called to
Knowles to chase the driver. In a
mad dash down the Nashville-I.ebanon highway Knowles ovethe car. driven by a Negro, an I
then called an ambulance and Wilson county off]

Civil Defense
Course To Be At
MTSC During June

Clark, MTSC
Senior Student,
Is Now Ordained

ticipant will be awarded a diploma from the State Office
of Civil Defense.
The course is being condu
to better acquaint Civil Del
volunteers with federal, state and
local plans.
The course will include such sub
jects as "Strategic Briefing in CD",
"Psychological and Spiritual Phases of CIV "CD Analysis," "Evacuation and Shelter.'' "Warning and
Communication." "C D Organization," "Recruitment and Training
of CD Volunteers,'' "Principals of
tactic] Operation of Mutual Aid
\reas ail dJfobile Support Battallions," "CD in Natural Disasters,"
i D m Schools and Colleges," and
the Military in CD."
Preparations are being made for
45 students and applications are
bein
d first from the Nashville mutual aid area, but applications from outside the Nashville
area will be accepted until the quota is filled.
"This special course will be of
the utmost importance to this area
and our work." II. Miller I.anier.
director of the local CD group said
today.

» ♦ ■

YDC Represents
MTSC In Politics
At Lindwood. Mo.

GKUUNU
Smith sitting on

buIid0zer.

and Dean Howard Kirksey. with

-hovel, ceremonies were held at the. MTSC campus last week
_ ,.

for tnc ncw

$450,000 library. Shown in the picture are Dr. Belt
Keathley, Dean N. C. Beasley, Sam Melson, contractor, Miss
Catherine Clark, head of the library department and John
Charles Wheeler, arcitect.

Don Clark. MTSC senior from
Fayetteville, was ordained as minister last Sunday" night in a service
beginning al 7 p m. at the Murfreesboro Cumberland Presbyterian church.
.lames Kansom. Who at one time
atten led MTSC. was also ordained
in the service. Both arc members
of the Murfreesboro church.
The Reverend Hubert Covington,
pastor; the Reverend Hubert Morrow, pastor of the Goodlettsville
Cumberland Presbyterian church:
and the Reverend James Dancer,
pastor of the Tusculum Cumberland Presbyterian church; were appointed to conduct the ordination
service at a recent meeting of the
Lebanon Presbytery.
Clark will receive his p, S d<
from MTSC in June and will enroll
in the School of Religion at Vanderbilt University this fall He is
supply pastor of the Itockvale Cumberland Presbyterian church at the
present time.
Ransom, a resident of Murfrei --boro, has also attended VanderbiK
university and at the present is
concluding his college work at
Bethel college, McKenzie. After he
receives his degree there, he will
enter the Cumberland Presbyterian
Theological seminary at McKenzie.
He is now supply pastor of the
Jerusalem Cumberland Presbyterian church.

Dr. Joe F. Wilkes
Speaker For FTA
10th Anniversary

held last weekend at I.indcnwood

college ia St Charl
iuri.
James Cline and Thorn is Mitch
ell served as delegates (rum the.
local club at the three da\ meeting
held there April 19-21.
The two party conventions were
held simultaneously and separately
on the I.indcnwood campus, except
that delegates to both conventions
heard the keynote speakers. These
speakers were C. S. Senator Thomas C. Hennings of Missouri. Deniocrat; and Ex-Governor Dan Thornlon of Colorado> Republican,
The representatives from MTSC
left early Thursday morning and
returned late Sunday evening.

SPECIAL A.SB
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rutledge Hall
To Hold Open
House May 2

n

on "Shortcuts to Longer Profits
with editors and advertising managers from unrounding newspapers taking pa
I eatured a I a o
during the morning sessions was
Charlie Andrews, diret or ol sales
promotion at the Nashville Newspaper Punting corporation, who
-poke on the topic 'What Makes
People1 Buy."
Following the 12;00 luncheon.
the delegates heard George K. Hill.
advertising director with General
Shoe corporation in Nashville. Con
eluding the afternoon sessions
were GcOTgC Howie of the !)o>ne
Advertising Agencj in Nashville,
who is also a member of the standcommittee on newspapers of
the American Association of Advertising Agencies, and Robert D.
Sykes, advertising manager of the
■ I.AKKSVILLK LEAF-CHROMCLE.
Members of Eugene Sloan's ad
yertising elas, attended several of
tn■
- Six students of the
college journalism department aided in the registration procedures
and attended the noon luncheon
as guests of the TPA. Those altending the luncheon were Don
Jackson, Shirley Minter. Lois Stedman. Glendel Bryson, George Gardner, and Bob Brooks. Joanne
Young also helped in the registration of the delegates.

cast perform an Elizabethan dance
during the production. All these
features create an unusual and
outstanding effect for those who
have never —en before Shakespearean presentation.

Nominations for ASB officers
for the coming year will be held
in the auditorium, Wednesday,
May 2. at 11:00 a.m. Everyone
please attend this assembly. ElecO. L. Freeman, head of the in- tion of officers will be held one
dustrial arts department at Middle week later.
Tennessee State college, is acting
as chairman of one of the importThe MTSC Dance Band. "The
ant discussion sessions at the pro- Midlanders," will play at Fun
gram for the American Council for Night, Tuesday. May 1, following
Industrial Arts education and the a candlelight supper in the cafeAmerican Industrial Arts Associa- teria.
tion meeting at Milwaukee, WisThe Dance Band wishes to thank
consin this week.
the students for the support given
Mr. Freeman appeared on the them in the last few weeks.
last nights program which discussed the problem. "What curriculum
patterns in Industrial Arts should
be suggested for the secondary
school seeking to utilize a large
core of general education experinces with several special interest
areas."
Come one. Come all. Open House,
Educators from every state in Rutledge Hall.
"April Showers
the Union, Canada and Puerto Ri- bring May Flowers" will be the
co are attending the meeting.
Rueledge hall girl's theme for
Accompanying Mr. Freeman to open House. Wednesday night.
Milwaukee was Norman Sullivan. May 2. from 7 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Henry Tittle, and Robert Beasley
Committees have been appointof the MTSC Industrial Arts club. cd to carry out plans. These servMr. Freeman is serving his third ing on the refreshment committee
consecutive term as State Repre- are; Jo Ann Linsey. Bobbie Jo
tentative of the American Arts As- Crunk, Dedi Abrams, Betty Kate
sociation. He is a charter member Murphy, Gail Seay, Peggy Jernigan,
of the American Council on Indus- and Pinky Parker. The invitation
trial Arts Education.
committee members are:
Carol
Hanes. Emily Copley, Mary Jane
Turner, Ann Holloway. and Ellen
Worsham. Serving on the reception committee are: Helen Wilson
Lyndall Blackburn. Ann Loftin.
Lynn Loftin, Jean Henshaw, Jane
Ingle, Jo Ann Crane. Nancy llouchins. Ann Abbey. Ruth Wilson. JanPlans for a special week-long ice Mo.s.s. and Frances Jackson
I here will be dancing in the TenCivil Defense administration
, to be held at Middle Ten- nessee room until 10 p.m. to climax
nessee State College, from June 25 the evening.
prepared
o\.

Two MTSC students repre.cnted
the college Young Democratic club
at the student political conventions

All interested civic leaden and
Citj official- are extended an in

vitation to attend the confi i
m h i c h will be highlighted b)
MI- with emphasis on discus
lions, on practical approaches to
all phases oi communitj recreation
The conference pro. ram is b
on non technical duwussioas of pubhe recreation to be found in the
smaller communities of the State
and will not revolve around theor
etical or large-city situations. Sufficient time is allowed to permit
most
confenZFZFuTrJSS*^
during the same day The •wogram starts at 9 a.m. and ends at
4:30 p.m. add
taM iwill be held at he
idfcu Union Building.
College Studpt

Middle Tennessee State College
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

The annual spring luncheon meeting of Tau Omicron, honorary' society for women at Middle Tennessee
State college, was held Saturday in the Student Union building at the college. Miss Elizabeth Schardt,
Miss Virginia Winkinson and Mrs. Hester Ray are sponsors of the organization. Miss Margie Mitchell,
club alumna, spoke to the group on the subject "Turning back the Pages".

Dr. Joe F. Wilkes of Louisville
was the guest speaker at the Tenth
Anniversary Banquet of the Future
Teachers of America of Middle
Tenne-see state college Thursday
evening, April 19.
Dr. Wilkes is a coordinator fm
a phase of the Ford Foundation for
teacher training at the I'niversits
of Louisville. He is the founder ol
the Future Teachers organization
on the MTSC campus and its first
sponsor. He was formerly the Di
rector of Student Teaching in Ele
mentarv School of MTSC. Both Dr.
and Mrs. Wilkes are native of this
area.
The subject of his talk Thin
night was "Two and Two Are
Four".

ARNOLD
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by Bill Johnson

Do Classes Take Up All of Your Spare Time?
Sharon Rader

What do vou do with your spare time; the
time that you are not in class'' Some people
work here on the campus; others commute
work on weekends. But there is still another class that just comes to school.
A lot of students spend their free time
socializing or wrecking the rec room. This is
a lot of fun and is very enjoyable, but have
you ever thought that you should be working
on that research paper instead of watching
"The Little Rascals?"
Some people (a very few) have organized
a system whereby they can budget their time
wisely and still be a well-rounded person.
At this time of year it is very hard to
study when the warm weather is calling. Have
you seen people going around the campus
looking for four-leafed clovers? If you should
ask them what they are doing you will probably get the same answer I did. "Why I'm

studying nature and as long as I'm studying,
I'm not wasting my time."
If you have a boy or girl friend going to
school here, it is needless for us to explain
where all of your time goes.
Card playing seems to be the chief occupation of many students' time. Some are even
becoming "sharks" at Rook, canasta, tonk,
and various other games.
We have one set of people who spend their
time by playing pranks and tricks on others
who live in the dorm. This can be a lot of fun,
but it can sometimes be carried a little too far.
For example, putting
in a friend's (?)
**#
People who waste their time piddling are
usually the ones who are the most distressed
at the end of the quarter when the grades are
given out
What do you do with your spare time? Are
ndine it so as to get your n:. ucys worth?
spending
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Cool And Crazy . . .

Writer Attacks Weekends For Second Time, Dance Band
Also Gives Aid To All Bothered By Ants Sj^gft

Bill Kerley
tne "Failure-To-Answer - The Doorbel1
1
have
had
many
requests
about
" Ul}c: 8a,ln^d in 'he 'ast few
This fortnight's talc
Snow Slush and six tiny dwarfs this article but I snail write it any- years while at home. This chainwho got That way smoking Drools way.
p.onship was gained w.fh only a
towel wrapped around me and a
from a
smoked
er dwarf
smoked king-size
pass an open door to the living
on one day.
consumed in one day i nen 1 reaa room in which my mother's canasJgmmg^jmm^ ^ T^V^tU^ l***!^,..
that 1
£ or ES^oTfft JTMmXTmtSNSl ™ J £ ~ ' TS Td,?'
gA'gi author S.urd.ey ?„ = woman jjo*. m £ ^^isTun^'uT the
Fufn ,ck
.
»""<' :\nUnl.Wl^\ ■—■—■»»»' «»g«-L» bet that there are only 35 week-

leg (from this we get the phrase
'ants in your pants.;> Ants are
able to climb such things because
of an adhesive liquid emanat.ng
from the bottom of their feet. If
ant colony in your
each ant and remove
iquid from its feet,
Then, when they start to climb up
your legs, they will fall down and
break their necks. If this doesn't
kill them it will worry them so
T^STtS^ViST
1^^^ MR
only fair to tell all of the girls that

Randy Parks

Campus Capers
Lyon Roars
Shirley Lockhart

Lyon is really on the ball: The girls presented "Dear Diary" at Stunt Nite recently
and won second prize. Congratulations to the
dorm committee and the girls that participated
Lyon hall selected the girls to serve on
the dorm council for next year. Carolyn
Gonce and Joanne Wright were the chosen
ones
We are now minus one girl. Shirley
Pogue's room-mate. .Jennie Quick of Flintville,
bade us farewell last week She is new employed a- i secretary at the Redstone Arsenal
in Huntsville, Alabama. Jennie was presented
a beautiful bracelet from her gang as a "going-away" gift.
Wanda Ellis and Mary Lou Givan attended the spring retreat at Camp Linden last
! They were delegates from th BSU.
attanooga was invaded last week-end!
An
ion and Mary Lynn Wilkes were
\nno Winniger Meanwhile. Mary
am entertained JoAnne Wright.
Elaine
Carolyn Gonce. and Nancy
Jones Hall
Ben Golden

For years, songs such as "Goodnight.
and "On Top of Old Smoky." have
plagued lovers of the finer arts the world
forcing them to hang up their sheet
musk and await a better day. That day has
finall
! and recent activities at Jones
hall have gone a long way toward paying the
old ballads back for the anxiety they brought
to millions In the most interesting array of
I he term "talent" must not be used
ever assembled on the front
.my dormitory. Max Liebman has
spectculared even beyond the scope
tvativeness Randall Crigger and
ohorl presented a startling renWhen the Saints Go Marching In."
In tli
'nut of sweeping spotlights and
■ lash bulbs, television became an
.nt medium of the past as local
played to "standing room only."
PROl
SHOWCASE may be in no immediatV da'nger'but'jimmy Diirante^and Edely been out burlesouVd and mav have to seek out the refuge
anudeville. Space
Space must be found for new
When officials in Sidney. Australia, reof doves into flight, formally
opening the 1956 world Olympics, the United
States may possibly have a special cheering
section from Jones" hall. If a team from Tel
me five mongol
-eglnVvid
ponies bv the time the games begi
Whitworth, Philip Gribble. Charles Mamar.
Joe Gribble. Leonard Johnson, and Bill Ho-

Minter at her home. The girls had a reunion
during the week-end and "lived it up."
The familiar birthday greetings echoed
from third floor last week. Mary Jo Putnam
was ^ehonoreewi^ Patsy A^s^CarojyoAnGnTCWriS\niataCyGrayson and Jary"
Lynn Wilkes on hand to surprise her with the
PartyAnother birthday
Shirley Lockhart on
ty was Claudine Sti
Hibdon. Mary Lou Giv
Glenna Casey.
One off our girls really received an honor
lict wool*
Mary Lou. Givan was appointed as
a student summer missionary'to ser7e"in Ca7bondale. Illinois, for 10 weeks this summer.
The appointment was made
Mission board.
Charlotte Akers, Dev Trea
Frank had an unusual experience
last week. They were in the basement ironing
when the hostess locked the door. Well, they
experienced the hard tables as beds and the
chilly atmosphere for the night.

"his oughta fake those typesetters), pions, but personally, 1 refuse to

together and planned out things ant, or anyone else for that matter, sincere thanks for your fine sup,hc studenls t0 d0 wc would wh0 dlsturbs us during this period, port. Believe me, thev are workf

inH like mad t0 provide
™»£ .-flrl-^—* ZTZSlJ^ZS^ii **L>
»£. -»-""IB a,mos"
• ■
>™ Wlth
"^'"f
*" t^SZ^S/pmto Srallv^In^ioo^"torl^ |)h,r" whoa-f dont ,ike lhat
' lhink ,his SS T m,gh,tinler- the finest in entertainment,
Ed
r
:. . ll _! ^SLJ^Jr^SZ ^^^V^l^T*
» at all. Let us continue to go est you. The BLE (Biggest Liar on
Those of you who have not

Eugene Broadwell
Is Busy Person

gan will be stowed away aboard some repuGlendel Bryson
table cattle boat and shipped to the land down
A very busy person on the camunder. The locals, in anticipation of their
world shaking vent, scrimmaged against an pus is Eugene Broadwell. supervis"I""11* l0Cal team April 5' "St*kSaSsSt
Donkey hasketball isn't a well known sport
in Tel Aviv and therefore, tne Jones Mail team,
which is obviously well at ease with the situation. is expected to win the encounter by a
sizeable margin.
Members of the old school which advorates
that ants DOSSCSS extremely high intellila
V" ,, ,"
,. „,„,♦„„ ,„;.£ w n,r
gence should diSCUSS the matter With Ed BarlOW. For the advancement Ot science, ana at
the same time to rid his room of the pest. Ed
has been mercilessly Slaghtering hundreds
of the invading insects daily and leaving
their carcasses lying around in plain view. It
makes for a messv room, but the thought is
that when other'ants stumble across their
j, J I. AA,i .7l\u„ o n.iint ovit uith
dead buddies they make a quick exit Without the aid Of Otto tne UrKin Wan. mil, reports Ed. the sight of spilled blood doesn t
faze the little creatures one bit. So With one
of biology's oldest theories disproved, Ed goes
on commitung .hw.^tf^^^^mgjtat
sooneror later the ants will take his subtle
hint. Perk tip Barlow Things could be worse,
They could be marabunta. you know.
People have been sharply reprimanding
me for writing derogatory and disparaging
bit of news concerning ye olde dormitory.
Actually, this isn't at all a bad place to call
home. Where else can you find such a cracked
plastered atmoshere, feathered enviroment.
aPnd boisterous air for the taking I for one
honestlv wouldn't think of rooming anywhere else during my freshman year.

«S;i^pnst
Julv. 1955 from Atlanta, Gcoreia.
Georgia.
jie'rccejve() his education in his
naljVC city of Atlanta.
y\r Broadwell has been in the
restuarant and cafeteria business
since 1914, when he ran the Nunley company tearoom in Georgia.
From 1Q4Q until 1955 he was suDerFrom 1949 "n»I IMS he »«*«££
un(il jg55 h^ ^ o
alin„ hjs'own busincss
M^ Broadwell is married to the
formi,r Mary Brown They have
three sons- ' Eugene. Austin, and
Bobbv, and one daughter, Joyce,
His favorite bobby is fishing,
which he etiiovs on anv occasion
w^* enjoin an>
-^ Broadw*i,1 familv resides at
]3]4 Eas{ Mgjn streej Murfrees'
bQro
^~
Students Asked

in 15 seconds and emptied UM lop
tier ol over li»4 books in two seconds. And, this was done with a
mouthful ol water which I squirted at the head librarian while I
was descending. 1'his still stands
as a junior championship, if not a
universal one.
Last summer i annexed the "Get..ng-The-Newspapcr-Off-The-Roor
title. More than 30 times 1 crawled U
P on lhe roof t0 ■•* tht> morning newspaper, and 19 of these
times
I was clad only in pajama
bottoms. No one else has ever
done this. Or, if they did. It mar«ng red and white striped pajama
pants.
J ^ ^^ ^ championship of
sawing through a two-inch board
and the dining room table in the
fast time of four and a quarter
minutes, while I was doing a little
repair work around the house,
This r(, rd s sti11 under
c° '
consideration but I am sure that when it is
Judged, it will stand in the record
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
' also — and you cannot blame
me for starting so many paragraphs with ' I ". can you? — boast of

rp
j .
Active
x
" s. anc «tu»t
Purf In PolitlCS
* «" *
The national leadership of the
Democratic and Republican parties
joined forces today to encourage
college men and women to take an
^^jgmw*****
political party
choice.
In a statement sponsored by the
Citizenship Clearing House Mr.
Paul Butler. National Democratic
Chairman, and Mr. Leonard Hall,
National Republican Chairman,
urged college students and gradthe writing of college graduates have not been uates to assume the political remiif
sponsibilitv for which their acade-

c

no sign we should. Oh. sure they
,0 havc gooH spjrjt and ob_
vjoush. gentlemen, they seem to
Why
bc pi.0gressing quiet nicely.
shou|d wc have new dorms (SI.100.QOO.UO worth of 'em.) if we aren't
g0jng to stay up here and put a litOh,
tle spirit into this college.
that's right we don't want to progress do we? Well. I am with you
a„ the way. Yo,
I will stick. ri
right along with the
rest of the students and do everything in my power to hurt this
school. That is why I shall conimue to go home on the weekends,

seem

"Ants anyone^" - well I sure
do have them m mv room. I have
trR,(1 (,vi,n. knownu,|V t0 n(| ,„v.
self of these pests, but I just cant
seen to do it. That is I cant do it
when I use a patented method,
So I thought up my own way of
getting nd of these little-bity bugs,
Ants are very fond of sweet
things, such as sugar, cake and
Marilyn Monroe. Therefore. U is
advisable not to keep liin Monroe
in your house. As you have noticed ants are able to climb up such
things as walls, chairs, and one's

capurec

the conceert band. Among
As a promotlon for the hunt, he bv
decided to walk the 1,000-odd miles them, "On the Trail" (or CALL
FOR PHILLIP MORRIS). So, if
home with the snake.
vou dig music, "man", be sure to
When he got to Virginia, they flop by for the coifcert. By the way
said he received a telegram from Peggy Jernigan will be coming
the Junior Chamber of Commerce forth with some hi-jinks on the
complaining that he had left the vocal folds.
snake behind.
The band is also due to play for
"But I have him with me in Vir- a couple of fun nights this quarter.
ginia," Wilson said he wired back.
Well, off to "Romeo and Juliet."
"His tail is just now leaving your
~*~
state."
Qpniltc TIca r'ilmiillS
1 know thai wasn't very funny OtUlilS U SC V^alltpUS
funny but 1 thought it might help ty
P«l1p«rcp Thpir
some of you out. If we aren't go- 1U AVCIICOIOC 11IC11
ing to have school spirit, lets get p„rf ¥n Pirpiic
up a good excuse. The way some Jl O.M. 1/ XII Vyll^UO
„[ m <{riv, aroun(| hcre we are just
Scores of boy scouts and cub
hke that snake. When we walk scouts from the mid-slate area min the Science Building our tails vaded the MTSC campus last Friarc still in the Union Building.
day night to rehearse their part in
I guess it is a good thing that the coming mammoth Boy Scout
every one goes home on the week- circus.
end and we don't have any school
The show is scheduled for the
spirit. We seem to be making two Horse Show area at the fair
parties happy this way. We are grounds in Nashville on Aprd 27
one of them and I think you know and 28. The Friday night rehearsal
who the other is. Or, do 1 have to was free to the public. The circus
go back to Thanksgiving?
will include 7000 Scouts and cubs
Tha$all
for the Middle Tennessee Council.

M'MM! LOVE THOSE LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT'S THIS?
THERE'S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smok-

For answer, see
paragraph at right.

ing enjoyment in the Droodle at left:
Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight
drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet-

What Is Behind Poor Student Writing?
\cpi—Is the average American student
',,
,
„ „:„„ u;.%„.„if >,.;»K «nr,A

Dick Haynes
Hello . . . Man! Isn't this weather the "coolest"? All you Poor
People of MTSC are in for a
pleasant surprise. And here it is.
The new college dance band, that
has made such a huge splash during the past few weeks, is booked
to play the Junior-Senior dance this
quarter,
Wednesday and Thursday of this
22 »** "ihe »**!■ t0Ured
^XS^^SIZ
25 of aonTause still rin",n.

ter taste, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better.
So get on the beam—light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting

"WRITING ACTION GOOD-There's some
Ughtemng up going on in the College of Arts
and Scii nces and in the School of Education.
It is good that it's being done, but there is at
small element of sadness that there's
I need for it on the university level.
The tightening is being performed on
standards of writing competence. The two
school! are asking professors to report any
students who consistently turn in grammatically poor papers.
There la one thing behind all this. It is
simply that standards generally accepted for

THE SIDELINES
Published semi monthly by lhe students of Middle
Tennessee State College, Murfreesboro, Tennessee
id class mail matter at thr Tost Office
■ >ro, Tennessee, under Act of March 3. 1897.
Represented for national advertising by the National
Advertising Service. In:.
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college graduates from many J™™ i,?ein,o'.he principle
institutions.
of the consent „t the governed'."
And the Dean of the Columbia Law
jn ,hl. tutentent bv Mr Hall.
School. Ur. William Warren, said "whatever President Eisenhower was quoted
the arts of which the students are bachelors, to the effect that participation is
writing certainly is not one of them."
inevitable by not voting -you douThere is obviously just one goal for this bl«' lh«' v;'lue of the vote of anyone
program. That is improvement in writing, a Jf *J~~J Wtew in ,he thin^s
mi cting of standards
- Th(, citi»nship Clearing House
But it seems a little sad that the need ex- h ., n.in„n.,i ^■■■uuMiUun operating
ists in the first place.
through i!4 si.
ional affilSome people have been so extreme to jatcs, which cooperate with more
argue that language is. per se, thought, than 300 colleges and an
Whether you accept this view or not, it is at The prograau of the affiliates are
lnicr
language is
is aa major
major designed to briny college men and
least octahlwhorl
established that
that language
women, faculty, ind recent aradutool of thought.
„„:. .u.» ■tea inln closer association with reThis being the ease it seems tragic that H,(ti(|
^^
:d
people with at least a high school education VK,W ,0 acquain,inL, lh(.m Wllh tlu,
in this land of plenty should be so sadly lack ai.,lial workin-s „f the political
ing in this basic tool of thought and communi- pronw,
poor writing of

cigarette you ever smoked!
DHOODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prioe

"'**

cation."

THE SPOKEN WORD
Baton Rouge, La.—(ACP)—HavMonohan Moaans ....
ing trouble with English? Consider the plight of this fellow as reSue Adamson
ported in the LSU Daily Reveille:
The Monohan "Kats" sure had a "ball" (The story comes originally from
the Daily Texani
recently at their annual Open House. We
A student at the University of
were honored to have several distinguished T(Ms namcd pcnn BarneU had
gentlemen, who took the liberty ot inspect- a ratner snaking experience the
ing" the rooms.
other day. Harnett answered the
, „ ,.
•„„ M..-. 1,1.,,., phone one morning and the voice
d, n
Wanda Buntley ,an .,^annUe Murchison al the otncr cnd asked. „May ,
won the door prize for "Millie's Tavern.'
speak to Penn BarneU?"
"It's me," Barnctt mumbled.
Dene Mattingly, Paula Baisch, Sandra Ril"Ifs I," corrected the voice.
ey, Ada Blankenship, and Jane Leech cele"Me, he, she, what's the differbrated surprise birthday parties last week. ence''' Harnelt retorted.
WHILE LOOKING OUT THE WINDOW (I
Silence. Then the voice came
saw) . . . Hazel Joyce arguing . with Dick over the wire again.
Tracy . . Janene Brown with no lipstick. . . .
"Barnett, this is your English inPolly Denton standing on her tiptoes. . . . structor. I phoned to remind you
Almeda Duncan "swiping the railing" ... of the makeup quiz this week.
Wanda Buntley "bopping" .... Barbara CasSPECIAL NOTICE
ey being drug in by the house-mother. . . Pegv#ttri„.t clob wi„ h,v, tht fi.
gy McQuiddy "carrying a diamond ring. . . na| m„tin9 for the qoart.r To«*.
Elmo Murdock shaking hands. ... Jo Rus- day a^y |f at \\ 0'eioek in Room
sell singing "Give Me Five Minutes More" ... 309. Th«r« will be »n election of
Jo Ann Young going in circles. . . . Mrs. Sulli- officers and planning for tha
_yan with her shotgun.
Spring Favar Party at this tima.

* <>•'
#***
Students!

EARN
$25001
—I
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
r.-ifi we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of lhe dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 6TA,
Mount Vemon, N. Y.

TEPEE AFTER
HEAVY SNOW

. GRANDMOTHM
HEADING FOR CHURCH

RIG INK BLOT,
SMALL BLOTTER

Donald Shelby
IK of Texas

David I'orlsih

Donald Knudsen
Harvard

Idaho State

I

SIVERI

3-COURSE DINNER

EARTHQUAKI

AS SUN BY ANTEATEt
Marcia Hanson
Middlebury

Tom Hummler
Yale

GOALPOSTS AFTER
FOOTBALL GAME

James Morgan, Jr.
West Virginia U.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Freshet, Smoother!
• AT. Co.

PRODUCT 0»

iMtJnru**Ut**i7owe»-<^iy>ayr aMaaiCA'a UAOIRO M»norACTU»i:a OF ciOAHTTBa

Murray Tracksters Outscore Raiders
..Urge toned
.1 flash) track and field team
and score 73 points to beat Middle
Tennessee and Austin Peay in a
triangular track meet hero recenti he Thoroughbreds won nine
of the 15
Middle Tennessee scored 30
points to take second place in the
.iml Austin I'eay compiled 22
point
Milner Carden won the two mile
run and Marvin Jinnette took top
place in the broad jump for Middle
Tenri'
ily firsts.
Austin Pcay's winners were Don
Woods in the shot put and hinh
jump and Bill Young in the javelin.
James Frost
place awards.
Ray Carver of
and was nosed
dash by Don
Murray.

CM): Time: .52.
880-yard run — Don Dingworth
(M); Frost (M); Jim Pigue (M);
Time 2:06.2. 2:06.3.
Mine run — Pigue (Ml; Fred MyI Hobby Adams (M): Time:
5:04.
Two-mile run — Milner Carden
M i
George Weaks (AP); Fred
Msers (Mi: Time: 10:57.
120-vard high hurdles — Holmes
Klhs (M); Dave Woods (AP); Bill
Distal (If): Time: 15.8.
220-vard low hurdles — Ellis (M):
Q 1' WV-i MTl; Ray Woodward
(AP): Time: 26.0
High jump — Woods (AP); Mack
Sand (A); Terry Darnell (M); John
Brooks (M); Jinnette (MT): Height

5- 10".
Pole vault—Brooks (M); Darnell
M . Distal (Ml; Darnell (M); Distal (M); Height: 10' 9".
Shot put — Woods (AP); John
Daniels (M); Terry Sweeney (MT);
Distance: 42' 6".
,
Broad jump — Jinnette (MT);
K.llis (M); Mathews (M); Distance:
20' 10' b"
Javelin — Bill Young (AP);
George Haley (MT); Bob Kulakowski (AP); Distance. 139 feet.
Discus — Daniels (M); Haley
(MT); West (MT); Distance: 129' 8 ".
Mile relay — Murray State Ma
thews, Roy, Miller, Pigue, Dingworth); Austin Peay; Time 3:40.1.

took two second
He was beaten by
Murray in the 440
out in the 880 yard
Dingworth, also of

George Haley collected six points
for the Raiders with second place
awards in the javelin and discus.

Tech Gives Blue Raider Nine First
Blow of Season, Brown Takes Loss
Tennessee Tech's baseballers
gave Middle Tennessee their first
loss of the season when they pushed across a run in the top of the
ninth inning to defeat the Raiders
7-6 recently.

throw from second to first in an
attempted double, play allowed a
run to come in from third,
Bob Bore walked to open the inning and Harmon got on base whei
his attempted sacrifice forced Bore
at second. He then raced to third
Big Red Gaylor allowed the Raid- on a single to left by Ken Richman,
ers only seven hits while his team- and scored moments later on the
mates backed him with 14 raps off error.
of two Middle Tennessee hurlers.
Charlie Care started on the
The Raiders grabbed a four run
mound for the Big Blue but was re- lead in the first inning when they
lieved in the fifth inning by Jimmy jumped on Gaylor for three hits
Brown. Brown took the loss.
along with three Tech errors. Gay.
lor weathered the storm, however,
Tech scored its winning run with and anowed the Raiders only sinone out in the ninth, when a wild g|e runs in the seventn and ninth
Mitchell Thompson and Tech's
Danny Batson had the only blows
in the game that would have been
for extra bases. Both boys had
fione to third on what would have
ordinarily been triples, but neither
touched second base and was put
out.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Veteran's Club will have the final meeting for the quarter Tuesday May 1, at 11 o'clock in Room
309. There will be an election of
officers and planning for the
Spring Fever Party at this time.

The complete summary:
100-yard dash — Ray Carver (M);
Richard Utley (M) (tie); Marvin Jinnette (MT); Ed Carson (MTl. Time:
10.1.
220-yard dash — Carver (Ml: Carson (MTl: David Thompson (APl:
Time: 23.4.
440-yard dash — Dan Matthews
.lames Frost iMTi; Ray Miller

TEACHERS
WANTED
Southwest Teachers'
Agency
1303 Central NE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment

When Milner Carden lost his first two mile run of the
season in the triangular track and field meet with East Tennessee and Sewanee. it was sure no disgrace from his part.
Ken Osborne, the freshman East Tennessean who beat
Carden, is a long way from new at the distance running sport.
The slender athlete stated that he ran in meets during the
entire tour in the service. Many of his runs were of the distance variety while he was stationed in Japan.
JAMES FROST heads toward the finish line, to win one of the two second places in the MurOn the Raider track. Osborne won the one mile race in
ray-MTSC contest. In the second photo, G. P. West shows his winning style in the 220-yard low 4:34.6 and beat Carden in the two miler with a 10:25 clocking
hurdles. West placed second in the race.
He said that his best time in the one and two milers was while
he was in the service last year. He clocked 4:25 in the one, and
9:30 in the two.

(hico Reyes pitched MurrayState to a 6-4 baseball victory over
Middle Tennessee State in an Ohio
Valley Conference contest at MarfreetDoro Friday afternoon. It was
the second conference loss for the
Big Blue.
Middle Tennessee jumped into a
four run lead in the third inning
when John Carson singled to nunt,
Mitchell Thompson followed with a
single, and Doug Shrader beat out
an infield hit. On a wild throw by
Reyes in an attempt to get Shrader
at first, Carson scored. Homer
BrOWD got third single of the in.IIKI brought Thompson and
Shrader home. Brown took .second
on the throw to the plate. BobbySmith brought in Brown with a -ingle.

Flowers for All
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY

Occasions

Elgin & Hamilton Watches
107 West College St.

TELEPHONE S17
-

Church

Middle Tennessee State college
downed Belmont 4 to 3 here recently behind the six hit pitching of
Jim Evans and a brilliant relief
performance by Lynn Banks.
Left Fielder Doug Shrader banged out a pair of triples and knocked in two runs to lead the Raiders
at the plate. Earp Evans, Raider
center fielder scored three runs,
stole four bases and performed
brilliantly in the field to aid the
Raider cause.
Evans struck out nine men before giving way to Banks with one
out in the ninth inning.
Catcher Eddie Scott was the only
Rebel to get more than one hit off
Evans. He had a triple and a single in four trips to the plate,
Warren Gilley, Belmont ace, allowed the Raiders only six hits,
striking out seven and blanking
them for three innings before giving up single runs in the fourth,
sixth, seventh and eighth.
Middle Tennessee took a one
run lead in the fourth on a single
by Evans and Shrader's triple for
the first run of the game.
Belmont came back in the fifth

Carden Drops First Two
Miler In ETSC-Sewanee Meet

rtiON
S ^*£ *^ue *s Handed First
G. R MCGHEE I FLOWER SHOP! Conference Loss By Murray
JEWELER
Phone 52

Murfrersboru

FISHER'?

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

FOR THE NEWEST
IN

DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines

SPORTSWEAR

& Hollingsworth

West Side of Square

Murray State countered with
three runs in the fourth, aided by
four Raider errors. They tied the
score with a run in the fifth.
The Thoroughbreds produced the
winning runs in the eighth inninii.
Jim Gaincy singled t" center. Re>
es hit a slow roller to pitcher Charlie Care who threw wild to second
on a try for a double play. Earp
K\ans booted the ball when he attempted to back up the play. Gainey scored and Reves went to sec-

Unusual Candies

Murfreesboro

Henry Drug Company
A Complete Drug Store Service

SANDWICHES AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Whitman's and Norris Candies
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 343

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.
'YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
Also

cnnoics

TPI Edges MTSC
At Track Meet,
2 Records Broken
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagle
track team toppled Middle Tennes
slate 79-43 in an Ohio Valley
Conference meet at Cookeville re-,
cently. The Eagles broke two of
their school records in the field
events.
Robert Inman of Tech. last year's
State high school pole vault champion, set a new TPI mark with a
vault of 12'1". Bill Rucker came
up with a 45'1" shot put record
.lack Frost took two first place
awards for the Raiders. He won
the 440 yard dash, and came back
lo lake top spot in the 880 yard-

ond. Burley Mathis sacrificed on
a squeeze play, and Reves scored.
There were no extra base blows
in the 19 hit affair. Middle Tennessee committed nine errors.
Murray Star*
Martinet ss
Mathis 3b
L'Bruyere 2b
Walk ins cf
Walls rf
Bradley c

Tabor If
Gainey lb
Rejes p
Railey ss
Totals
Mid. Tenn.

>n rf
Thompson ss
Shrader If
Brown 3b
E. Evans cf
I'. Smith lb
Reasons 2b
C. Smith 2b

Jennings 2b
Rolman c

.1 Evans p
(are p
aCorban

AB R H
20 2

3
4
5
3

0
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
1

1
2
0
0
1
1
3
1
0

30 6 11
AB R H
4 1 2
1 2
1 1
1 2
0 0
0 1
0 0 0
2 0 0
0 0 0
3 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 0

Totals
35 4 8
aStruck out for Smith in 8th.
Murray State
000 310 020—6
MTSC
004 000 000—4
E—Martinet 2. Mathis. Reyes,
Carson. Shrader, Brown, B. Smith,
('. Smith 2,Rolman 2. Care. RBIBrown 2. B. Smith, Mathis 2. Reyes.
S Mathis 2. Left Murray — 12,
MTSC 7. BB—Reyes 4 .1.-Evans 2.
(are 2. SO—Reyes 7, J. Evans 5,
(are .!. HO .1. Kvans 6 in 3V4.
(are 5 m 5 ,. WP—J. Evans 1. W
—Reyes. L—Care
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MTSC Downs Belmont 4-3

Bob Brooks

Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska.

The Sioe-Lines

Wednesday, April 25, 1956

and tied it on Bill Howard's triple ■
and a single by Bill Derryberry.
In the sixth the Raiders added
another run when Evans walked
and Shrader hit his second triple.
MTSC scored again in the seventh
on Buck Rolman's double down the
base line sending home Leland Jennigs, who had opened the inning
with a single.
MTSC's final run came in the
eighth after Evans walked, stole
second and third and came home
on Jennings single.
Belmont picked up two runs in
the ninth on an error, Scott's triple
and a single by Paul Midgett that
forced Ev
ans to give way to Banks.
Banks came in with Midget on
first base and one out and struck
out Howard and Derryberry to save
the game for Evans.
Mid. Tenn
Carson rf
Thompson ss
E. Evans cf
Shrader If
Brown 3b
Jennings 2b
Galbreath lb

AB
4
4
2
4
3
4
3

R
0
0
3
0
0
1
0

Rolman c
J. Evans p
Banks p
Totals

3
3
0

0
0
0

1
0
0

30

4

6

Belmont
Pickle lb
Poor 2b
Knox rf
Fentress cf
Scott c
Midgett If
Howard 3b
Derryberry ss
Gilley p
Morris rf

AB R H
4 0 1
4 0 0
2 0 0
3 10
4 12
3 0 1
4 11
4 0 1
3 0 0
10 0

Totals

32

Belmont
Mid. Tenn

000
000

010
101

3

002—3
llx—4

E — Thompson', Pickel, RBL —
Shrader 2, Jennings, Rolman, Scott,
Midgett and Derryberry. 2B— Rolman. 3B — Shrader 2,Howard and
Scott. SB — E. Evans 4. S — Galbreath and Midgett. DP — Thompson. Jennings and Galbreath. BB
—Evans 2, Gilley 4. SO—Evans 9,
Banks 2, Gilley 7. HO—Evans 6 in
8%, Banks 0 in 23. W—Evans. L
—Gilley. O—Atkinson and Russell. T—2:05.

H
0
0
1
2
0
2
0

MTSC Takes U. Of
Chattanooga At Golf
Meet Held There

Final Minutes
Give FSC 7-6
Win Over MTSC

Middle Tennessee's golfers edged
the University of Chatanooga 94
to 8'2 in a contest played at Chat-

tanooga recently.

Pier Morgan (C) beat Marty Graham 2'2 to 4 in the first match.
Richard Smith (M) too a 2-1 beating
from Bob Allen. The team of Allen and Morgan beat Graham and
Smith in low ball 2-1.
Middle Tennessee's David Tant
beat Gibby Smith 2-1. and Allan

Frorence State College scored
three runs in the seventh inning
to beat Middle Tennessee 7-6 in the
Raider's first road game of the season.

A single by John Bush, a walk
to
Nelson Word, and llerm BittingWelch topped Robert Treadway 2'2
double aided by two MTSC erto '2. The team of Tant and cr's
rors in the infield pulled Florence
Welcn sew
ed "P the match with a fronn'a 6^disadvantageinVhe sev""•* victory over G. Smith and enth

Treadway.

was low medalist
This was the second loss of the
As a sideline note, Osborne casually mentioned that he ran
for the meet with a par 72. Richfrom Johnson City to Kingsport( his home town) "just to see ard Smith was low medalist for season for the Raiders, both losses
being by the 7-6 count.
if he could." I might mention that he ran the 20% mile dis- Middle Tennessee with a four over
Middle Tennessee had beaten
tance in one hour and 59 minutes.
par 76.
Florence earlier in the season 8-7.

Middle Tennessee States' Marvin Jinnette and Ed Carson
both clocked :10.2 in therecent triangular track meet with
Murray State and Austin Peay. Although this time would be
good enough to win many meets ,our boys had to settle for a
tie for third place. Ray Carver and Richard Utley, both of
Murray, ran the sprint in a :10.1 tie.

Girls Walked A Mile From J. Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

Coach Charles (Bubber) Murphy, delivered the main address at the Centerville High School basketball banquet recently. Letters were awarded to both the boys and girls teams.
Watching Marvin Jinnette jump his own height of six feet
makes a person think of who really is the greatest jumper in
the world, the flea. It can jump six inches, or 100 times its
body length. Horizontally, it can leap 12 inches, or 200 times
its new length.
With better than one-third of the baseball season in the
books. Homer Brown is leading the regulars in batting. Brown
has hit on 12 of 31 trips to the plate for a .387 average. He
leads the team in homeruns with two, and in RBI's with seven.
He has not struck out in seven games.
The complete averages are as follows:
C AB

Spickard
H. Brown
McCormack
Carson
Shrader
Jennings
E. Evans
Corban
J. Brown
B. Smith
Galbreath
Thompson
Reasons
Rolman
J. Evans
Care
Filson
Banks
Reynolds
C. Smith
Parkes

2
7
4
7
7
3
7
3
4
1
6
7
4
5
3
3
1
1
1
1
1

2
31
11
22
30
7
28
4
8
4
19
27
11
13
5
3
5
4
1
2
0

R

H

0 1
5 12
3 4
9 7
5 9
1 2
7 7
1 1
1 2
0 1
1 4
6 5
2 2
0 1
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

2E

0
4
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
3
6
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
2
1

2B 3B HR

0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
1
0
0
1

SB

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0 0
0 0
0 5
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0
II

0
2
1
0

0

SJC

BB

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
6
2
0
3
0

0
2
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

:i
4
1
1
0
3
0
0
0
1
1

so RBI
0 0
0 7
1! 3
1 2
7 8
1 1
7 5
1 0
1 1
1 1
H
1
.'! 3
3 1
5 1
4 0
2 0
o 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0

Ws

ifM

aw

1 '

^*
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"Dun* anything tonight honey?" Sheedy asked his little desert flower. "Get
lost!" she sheiked, "Your hair's too shaggy, Sheedy. Confidentially it
sphinx!" Well, this was really insultan. So j. Paul got some Wildroot
Cream-Oil. Now he's the picture of confidence because
he knout his hair looks handsome and healthy the way
Nature in/*n/ed . . . neat but not greasy. Take Shcedy'l
advice. If you want to be popular, get a bottle or tube
of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Nomad-der it VOLT h if il
straight or curly, thick or thin, a few drops of V. miroot
Cream-Oil every morning will keep you looking >our
best. You'll agree Wildroot really keeps Sahara-n place
all day long.
* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsiille, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE

WINSTON btiuqstfon/mlflwtyi.<

/

Price Harrison and Milner Carden took lust places in the one
mile and two mile run- respective-

l> lor Middle Tennessee
urge Frost threw the discus

■ When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor — full,
rich, tobacco flavor - in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,
Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really
gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston — and enjoy filter smoking!
. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALCM, N. C.
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Avg.

.500
.378
.364
.318
.300
.285
.250
.250
.250
.250
.211
.185
.182
.077
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

«Bassi
^BBaBBBBa!

■r.

125"8" lo lake ihe only other top
spot for the Bin Blue
The result'-:
mo yard dash Henley en. Mar
vin Jinette (M), Harold Padget (T).
10.4.
220 yard dash Henley (Tl, Padget iTi, Ed Carson (ht), :s.i.
220-yard low hurdles - Henley
(T), John Bowen (T), Gilbert West
II), 2.-> it.
120-yard hiyh hurdles — John
Uoorhead (T), Bowen (T), Jimmy
Davis (M), Hi.55.
440-yard dash—James Fro-I (M),
Buddy Scott (Ti, Grady Williams
93.4.
880-yard run — Frost IMI. Karl
McKinley (T>, Jim O'Hara (T),
2 110
1-mile — Price Harrison (Mi.
O'Hara (T). Bobby Adams CM),
5:9.4.
2-mile — Milner Carden (II
Adams (Ml, McKinley (Tl, 11:11.9.
Pole vault—Inman (T), Bill Robinson I'I'I. Manson Rowen IM I,
12T'.
Discus—Gearge Haley (M), Rucker (T), Jack Cagle (Tl, 125'8".
Shot put — Rucker (T), TerrySweeny (M), Joe Stone (T), 45" 1".
High jump — Wilbur Reid (T),
Jinette (Ml, Bobby Wall (T), and
Jerry Houser (T), 5' 10".
Broad jump — Tommy Chilton
(T), Moorhead (T), Jinette (M),
21' 74".
Mile relay — Tech (Grady Wilson, Jim Gay, Ed Scott, and MooraU head), 3:47.

6
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Rubens Speaks On "Creative Art" At
Recent Meeting Held On Campus
to new situations are goals in all
forms of education. Flexibility Is
nece>-.ar\ for creativeness. The
r sees, touches, like or disBnd pul- his feeling into his

The Mm

branch 0< the
niveriradaj afI I'clock in the drawroom of tl
* building
.it Middle Tenn
Mrs. Robert Corlew, pin.
chairman, presented Frederick Ruwho spoke on
Art."
.\lr. Kubins discussed various de- ol talent. He explained
tiveneaa as not being confined to
the art> of music, art and sculpture He stated that the attributes
of creativene-s in science are identical to those in the arts. Mr. Rubens pointed out that the main
problem at Middle Tennessee State
college is to develop creativeness
in students who have had no experience in that phase of art because of the traditional pattern
common to our schools. Motivation
toward a sensitivity in art hi
come through experience. Chaos
contributes to art because art is
organization which is the ultimate
outgrowth of chaos.
Thinking, feeling, adjustments

work.

Top Honors In Track Meet
Bait

live art none by students in his college classes.
Following the program, a businesi meeting of the club was held.
Mis. William Windham was elected
vice president and Miss Lcniel Edwards was named treasurer.

Mr. Rubens spoke of all people
Mi-. Windham gave a report for
creating patterns of life, homes
and useful articles thus expressing the committee on international renalit] A creative person, he lations. She requested that memsaid, is aware of other people, un- bers write to our congressmen to
lelfish, considerate, as will as hav- asked them to support present
pending legislation.
ing a sensitivitj to materials
The artist learns by trial and
Mis Eickenbcrry made a report
error, the speaker concluded. He
discovers, explores and tries again. on the status of women. She discussed the importance of all memComposition is the pleasing ar bers being registered for voting in
rangement of line, form, tones and
the coming elections.
textures that are pleasing to the
eye
Aesthetic growth is from
chaos to harmonious arrangement.
Mr. Rubens showed interesting
examples of different types of crea-

Plans Made For
Dance Revue To
Be Held In June

MORE CHUCKLES
(ACP)—Acoupie more of the
quips that turn up so frequently in
papers all over the country. Passed
along for what they're worth.
'CRT-SHIP — The p e r i o d of
time that elapses while a gjrl decides whether she can find something better.
FLATTERY—Soft soap.... its
991 lye.

A meeting was held recently at
the home of Mrs. George Travis
for the purpose of discussing plans
for the Betty Jo Hyde Dance Revuc to be held June 12.
The revue is sponsored annually
by the Central High school ParentTeacher-Student Association.
The program will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the high school auditorium.

U PRICE SALE
Tussey Deodorant
$1.00 JAR OR STICK NOW .50c
McCORD A HARRIS

Your Patronage of

Everyday
Low Prices

FAIRVIEW
FLORIST
is appreciated by the owner
MRS. R. J. SIMPSON
Owner

Miss Hall Attends
Childhood Ed.
Meeting In D.C.

Miss Mary Hall of the department of education at MTSC has returned from Washington D. C.
where she spent the last week as a
Tennessee delegate to the Association of Childhood Education international conference from March
31 to April 6.
"Exploring the Resources for
Work With Children" was the subject of the conference, which was
attended by more than 2,000 delegates from all the States of the
Union and 18 foreign countries.
Figures of international importance addressed the group at various meetings and visits were
made to the embassies of the nations represented by the delegates.
The conference was climaxed
Friday afternoon with a visit to the
White House.

Belmont Loses To
Netmen In Recent
Meet, Score 5-4

Mr. Simpson Is »"n MTSC Faculty
Member

MTSC's Blue Raider netmen won
5-4 over Belmont college for their
second victory of the season on
April 12. MTSC won three of the
the single sets and two of the three
double matches played here on the
local courts.

JAMES K. POLK COFFEE SHOP

Joe Buchanan, Hal Christiansen,
and Bobby Cransford played exceptionally good tennis. All of them
were good on their serves and brilliant on the net.

Brinkley's

Phone 1967—617 Flirview Avt.

Corner of Main and Blvd.

Haiti Jttten, Owner
Former Owner of Hazel and Jerry's

Good Food
Reasonable Prices
Quick Service
Quality Jewelry for Over
75 Years
Your Account Invited

Bell Jewelers
We
Buy - Sell - Rent - Repair

TYPEWRITERS
Small Down Payment

Joe Buchanan. MTSC. beat Sam
Lee, Belmont. 6-1, 6-3; Bobby Cranford, MTSC, downed Buford Bates,
Belmont, 6-2. 6-1; and Hal Christiansen, MTSC, trounced Wendell
Skinner, Belmont, 6-0, 6-1.
Jim Draper, Belmont, thrashed
Max Horton. MTSC, 6-0, 6-2; Clark
Bates Belmont, trimmed Charlie
Duncan, MTSC, 4-6, 60, 6-1; and
Raymond Langlois, Belmont. won
over Buddy Caldwell, MTSC. 64,
4-6, 64; for Belmont's three singles victory.
Buchanan and Christiansen,
MTSC. defeated Buford Bates and
Skinner. Belmont. 6-2,6-3; Cran
ford and Caldwell, MTSC, trimmed
Lee and Langlois, Belmont, 64, 64,
for M
two double matches
victory.
Duncan and Horton. MTSC, bowed to Draper and C. Bates, Belmont, for MTSC's double matches
loss.

Dr. Bealer Smotherman
Attends Recent Meeting
Dr. Bealer Smotherman was at
Auburn from April 11-14 as a member of the steering committee of
Die Southern States Associated
Progranis in Education Administration.
Dr. Smotherman is chairman of
the Tennessee Association of
Teachers of Education and in this
office is Tennessee's representative
SSAPFAS,Cer'n8

COURIER PRINTING
COMPANY, Inc.

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

commit,ee

of

April Shower of Hits
At Your

PRINCESS
THEATRE
SUN.-MON.TUES.
APRIL 29-30, May 1

Helen of Troy
ROSSANA PODESTA
JACK SERNAS

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
May 2-3-4

Loans

Glory
MARGARET O'BRIEN
WALTER BRENNAN

and
Savings
PHONE 2853

SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES
MAY 5-6-7-8

The Conqueror
JOHN HAYNES
SUSAN HAYWARD

Listen to WGNS

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
May 9-10-11

NOONTIME NEWS
12:30 to 12:45

Goodbye My
Lady
WALTER BRENNAN
BRANDON DEWILD

the

Tonne-MT

State College
racked up 56 points to beat SewaBee and Middle Tennessee State in
I triangular track field meet here
last week. Sewanee took second
place with 54 points while the Raiders had 25.
Fast Tennessee's Buccaneers
took eight first place awards out of
15 events. Three of the boys from
Johnson City won seven of the
first- between them
Harold Poe of East Tennessee
was the meet's only triple winner.
He won the high jump, javelin, and
broad jump. Teammates Ken Osborne, with firsts in the mile and
two mile runs, and Buddy Hartsell,
who won the 220 yard dash, were
double winners.
James Frost tied a school record
in the 880 yard dash as he circled
the field twice on a 2:08 count.
His brother, George, set the mark
last year in a meet with Austin
G. P. West won the only other
first for the Raiders when he took
the 220 yard low hurdles in :27.2.
Milner Carden gave Ken Osborne

P. E. Guide
Features Work
Of MTSC Faculty
Physical Education, A Guide for
Grades 7-12, released by the Tennessee State Department of Education recently features the work of
two members of the Middle Tennessee State College health and
physical education department
staff and the co-operation of a
score of MTSC alumni and students.
In its special credits division the
Department of Education states:
•Special acknowledgement is given Dr. Riel and Miss Davis for giving of their time during the afternoons of the summer of 1954. They
worked untiringly during these
months.
Special commendation goes to
Mr. Kenneth Duke, a senior at Middle Tennessee State College for the
art work."
Duke's clever drawings illustrate
the 242 book which was compiled
as guide for the teaching of health
and physical education. The editorial committee, in addition to
Miss Davis and Dr. Riel included
Charles F. Kerr director of the division of health of the State Departdirector of athletics at TPI, and an
alumnus of MTSC. P. V. Overall,
director o fathletics at TPI, and another MTSC alumnus was on the
planning committee that developed the idea for the book.
Among alumni of MTSC who
served on committees in the production of the manual included.
Jack Deere, E. R. Harris, Buddy
Mills, Ralph Spangler, Joe Nunley,
Bob Burkett, Mitchell Hill, Julian
Crocker, and others.

Marine Corps
Announces New
Aviator Program

Former Student Makes Good In Hollywood

From the Middle Tennesse Slate
College campus to one of the "chosa good run in the two mile race, en tew" at 20th Century Fox studbut the Buc runner had too much ios in Hollywood, is quite a jump
left for the last lap.
but Joe E. Smith, former student
The results were as follows:
here has made the change handiMile run — Osborne (ETSC. Pal ly.
mer (Si. Kinnett (S), 4:34.6.
1 hat's the word from the glam440-yard dash — Spore (S), Frost our city today.
MIS( . May (ETSC), :52.7.
Before going to Hollywood,
Shot put — Moore (S). Murphy
he graduated
from
MTSC
ETSC), Warren (ETSC), Iff 41' i ".
where he was active in various
High jump — Poe (ETSCi, Jinsinging roles in college pronette (MTSC), Cooper (ETSC), 6\
ductions.
100-yard dash — Tie for first beJoc is now at the 20th Century
tween Keck (S) and Hartsell (ETSC) Fox Studios where he is studying
Carson (MTSC). :10.
drama, and is one of a chosen six
Javelin — Poe (ETSC), Evans being coached in voice bv ll.nl
i ETSC i. liowers (S), 166" 3".
Robinson the right hand assistant
to Alfred Newman, musical di120-yard high hurdles — Haves rector at 20th.
(S), Warfel (S), Webb (ETSC), :16.9.
Rad Itobinson has coached sing880-yard dash — Frost (MTSC),
ers for many outstanding films inRea (S), Fowlkes (S). 208.
cluding "Carousel" The King and
220-yard dash—Hartsell (ETSC),
Beal (S), Parsons (MTSC), :23.3.
Two mile run — Osborne (ETSC),
Carden (MTSC), Kinnette (S), 10:25.
220-yard 1 o w hurdles — West
(MTSC), Warfel (S), Ryman (MTSC)
:27.2.
Mile relay — Sewanee, East Tennesse, 3:34.5.
Coach Albert Patty's golfers
Discus — Murphy (ETSC), Moore were dealt their first defeat of the
season last week at Cookeville by
(S), Trawakos (S), 129' 10".
Broad jump — Poe (ETSC), Coop- Tennessee Tech, 12-6. It was the
second time the two Ohio Valley
er (ETSC), Crance (S), 21' 3Vi".
Pole vault — Werlein (S), Rowan Conference foes had met this sea(MTSC), tie for third between Poe son, the other duel at Murfreesboro ending in a 9-9 tie.
and Weatherford (ETSC), 11' 6".
Tech's Bob Clevenger and Ronald Hickman, and Richard Smith of
the Raiders shot 75s for a three
way tie for low medalist honors.
Middle Tennessee's Marty Graham beat Heubert Smith 2-1, and
Richard Smith of MTSC downed
Bill Waller by the same margin.
Installation of BSU officers for The team of Graham and R. Smith
1956-57 were held at First Baptist added the other two points for the
Raiders with a 2-1 low ball victory
church Wednesday evening, April
11. The nominating committee con- over H. Smith and Waller.
Bob Clevenger (T) beat Allan
sisted of Peggye McQuiddy, Ted
Welch 3-0, and Ronald Hickman
H7ckney" and Glenn Smith
(T) whipped David Tant by a 3-0
count.
Clevenger and Hickman
Officers installed were:
beat Welch and Tant in low ball
President. Mary Lou Givan, Lib- 3.0.
erty; enlistment vice-president, Alton Ellis, Murfreesboro; social vice
president. Joyce Adamson, Watertown;
devotional vice-president,
Mary Frances Wright, Nashville;
secretary, Shirley Pogue, Huntland; treasurer. Bill Tucker, Chattanooga; chorister, Shirley Freedie, Hartsville; pianist, Margaret
Phi Omega Pi, national honor
Ogden, Old Hickory; director of business fraternity, awarded four
BSU Choir. Jerry Williamson. trophies to Rutherford county typLoudon: publicity director, Mildred ing contest winners Friday. The
Dorris, Springfield; Y.W.A. reprepresentation was made by Presisentative, Jane Morgan. Christiana; dent Q M. Smith.
faculty advisor, Mrs. Ethel Trice;
Barbara Beck of Central high
pastor advisor, Rev. Darwin ftfillischool, Murfreesboro. placed first
gan, Woodbury Road Baptist.
for first year students with 53
Theme of installation service words per minute. Runner-up was
centered around spring flowers Sally Snell. also of Central.
Second year winner was Phyllis
and their message, adapted from
Nell Warren Outlaw's book VOICE- Murray of Central, who averaged
LESS LIPS. The group of officers 64.5 words. Geraldjne Gilley, of
ma entertained afterward at the Kittrell, was a close second averhome of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Pal- aging 64.4 words.
E W. Midgett. head of the busimer.
ness administration department
Many of the new council and presided. Hollie Sharp was in
their fellow Baptist students trav- charge of the contest
eled to Linden. Tennessee the
The fraternity members served
weekend of April 20-22 for the an- refreshments to the members and
nual BSU Spring Retreat.
contestants following the contest.

MTSC Golfers
See First Defeat
By TPI Eagles

I" and the recent "Bus Stop". In
these films he coached Gordan HeRay, Shirley Jones Yul Brunner
mil many others, all tops in their
field. So it looks like Joe is in capable hands.

Hollywood is very exciting, and
Joe loves it. Truly there is no city
quite like Hollywood and each day
brings something new and exciting into his life. If he continues
to work, and improve Joe Smith
will have a real future, and MurAside from his dramatic training Freesboro will have another local
and voice studying Joe is bus} boy "who made good."
living-full time. In the day he
works at the Columbia Recording
He lived with his parents, the FeStudios where he comes in con- lix Smiths at Christiana, while attact with the best of the recording tending college here.
stars. His nights are divided between the gym and rehearsals for
a new show called the Hollywood
THE FUNNIES
Footlight Party in which he tings
Stockton. Cali f —(ACP)—T h e
two solos, and stars in one production number involving the entire next time there's a lull in the conversation toss in the following.
company,
They're from the Collegiate Quips
Recreation is a rare and won- column of the Stockton College
derful thing. It involves going to Collegian:
a premier and observing the stars
Getting the baby to sleep before
in person, going to a party or at- midnight is perhaps the most dif
tending the Hollywood Bowl con- ficult when she is about 17.
certs.
He will have little to say who
Sundays are for church and the never talks about himself.
beach and Monday begins a new
How easy it is to do depends on
week. Being a young bachelor in how hard you're trying to do it.

*9 geafl, &k a ©sfe,
§Do uou, 9"

Officers For BSU
Are Elected,
Givan Is President

POP Gives Awards
For Winners Of
Typing Contest

Of course. 'Most everyone docs —
often. Because a few moments over
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness,
pure and wholesome — and
naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke?
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY Bl

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
"Col*" it o regiitered trode-mork.

1954. THE COCA COIA COMPANY

Washington, Dr. C, May 2. — In
a re-emphasis of its traditional airground relationship, the Marine
,.
^orps toda>' ™™w<* a new
^'ning program for prospective
Marine aviators.
The first new program for Ma*»*& ■'".'.* ,W.°urld .Wa_r.:":
it has been termed the Aviation
Officer Candidate Course. It will
result in earlier commissions as
second lieutenants for men who desire to become Marine pilots.
Previously all Marine Corps aviators were drawn from the Naval
Aviation Cadet Program (NavCad)
or from the ranks of Marine officers on active duty. This new program is intended to supplement
the present ones.
The AOCC will be offered to colluates who will attend a
10-week basic indoctrination course
at Marine Corps Schools. Quantico. This course will give them basic Marine Corps training, with an
emphasis on the infantry aspects.
Successful graduates of this
orientation course will receive reserve Marine Corps commissions
and be ordered to active duty as
student aviators. Upon completion
of Flight Training, which lasts
from 15 to 18 months, they will be
obligated to serve a minimum of
two years with the air arm of the
Marine Corps.
Although this new program will
result in an increase in directly
commissioned Marine aviators, it
docs not indicate lowered standards or a departure from the traditional Marine Corps air-ground
partnership. The new program
will be a different approach to the
same standards.
The orientation course prior to
flight training is intended to familiarize prospective fliers in Marine infantry theories, and is expected to reinforce the air-ground relationship.
Applications for the Marine Aviation Officer Candidate Course will
be accepted commencing today.
Twenty-ine Officer Procurement
Officers located at major cities
throughout the country will be authorized to accept applications. It
is expected that the first session
will convene at Quantico this fall,
with a second one after the new
year.
Requirements for the program
include:
1. Age of more than 20 years
and less than 27 on July 1
of the year in which commissioned;
2. Highly motivated and adapted for flying, and of a high
moral character;
3. Citizen of the United States
of America;
4. Graduate of an accredited
college;
5. Able to meet the physical
requirement* for aviation.
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Satisfy Y)itrsclf\\\\h a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch ... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies the most . . . burns more the taste — Chesterfield alone is
evenly, smokes much smoother. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD
MILD, YET THEY§aZUfeU f
C bGCITT ft Mrtu To&uxo Co.

